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MISSION STATEMENT
To move, engage, challenge and delight our audiences through our music with performances,
recordings and educational activities, both in Scotland and beyond.

VISION
To be recognised as one of the leading international ensembles in period performance,
admired for our particularly lively engagement with historical discovery and spontaneous music
making, creative programming, and the infectious commitment of our world-class musicians,
audiences and supporters, both in Scotland and in the international arena.

CORE VALUES
Caring for and nurturing our audience, supporters, musicians and employees, bringing them ever
closer to the centre of our work.
Performing programmes that our musicians and audiences find engaging, challenging and rewarding,
bringing our music to as many people of the diverse communities we serve as possible.

Detail of Titian’s Ascention of VIrgin Mary

Exploring fully the potential of our historical heritage to bring to the fore connections with our present and
stress the vitality and relevance of our work.
Fostering in our musicians the inquisitive, searching, experimenting mindset necessary to ensure our music
remains vibrant and relevant.
We believe everyone has the right to enjoy our music and we are committed to ensuring non-professional
singers and instrumentalists of all ages, as well as the next generation of professional musicians and
scholars have the opportunity to engage with and learn from our work in a deep and meaningful way.
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MUSIC DIRECTOR’S REPORT
This year provided some excellent opportunities to
expand Dunedin’s artistic work in three important ways:
consolidation of past productions, with performances
of works that have already appeared in CD format;
capitalisation on opportunities for touring and
programming in response to invitations and the work
of promoters; strategic development in new artistic
directions.
In the consolidation area, we had opportunities to
mount new productions of recorded works: Handel’s
Messiah at the London Baroque Festival, London’s
King’s place and three Scottish venues; Mozart’s
Requiem in Oviedo and Oslo; Handel’s Acis and
Galatea in Halle. These performances featured many
of our regular soloists and also some distinguished
newcomers such as Joshua Ellicott and Benjamin Appl.
We were able to develop several new programmes
through opportunities offered by promoters. These
included a chamber programme based around baroque
wedding music at Hindsgval, Denmark; a spectacular
Handel programme at the Edinburgh Festival with
Louise Alder; an opportunity to develop a Cervantes
programme with Cryptic in Edinburgh, Glasgow
and then in Guanajuato, Mexico; an opportunity to
collaborate with Phantasm in a Gibbons programme in
Edinburgh; a programme of British music in Valladolid,
Spain, and a programme of Bach cantatas and
concertos in the Malta International Baroque Festival,
featuring our wonderful leader, Cecilia Bernardini and
the young countertenor, James Laing. We also had the
opportunity to perform musical extracts for a BBC Radio
4 play by James Runcie, on Bach’s composing of the
Matthew Passion.
All this commissioned work gave us an excellent
performing momentum, which was particularly effective
in preparing us for several strategic initiatives. This
included: development of more English Restoration
programmes (e.g. Purcell odes to St Cecilia, at
Wigmore Hall); development of the early Baroque
(Monteverdi Vespers, new recording, successfully
completed in Edinburgh). This latter was designed as
our flagship release for 2017 (an important Monteverdi
anniversary year) and also to mark our first major work
in the direction of early seventeenth century music,
allowing us to experiment with various factors of vocal
scoring and tempo relations (areas in which we have
been known for our work in later repertories).

We have also been featuring some of our own
performers in solo programmes (Jonathan Manson’s
performances of Bach Cello Suites across Scotland);
inviting regular members of Dunedin to direct small
groups (e.g. Nicholas Mulroy in Edinburgh and
Crichton). With the greater number of engagements
now coming the way of Dunedin, it is an ideal time
to develop the talents of leading players and singers
within the group, to collaborate with other companies,
and to invite distinguished visitors to perform or direct;
I look forward to welcoming Kristian Bezuidenhout
as guest director of our Matthew Passion in 2017,
Lawrence Dreyfuss who will bring his acclaimed viol
consort Phantasm and Nicholas Mulroy who will direct
a programme of Monteverdi Madrigals in the UK and
the remote corners of Scotland.

John Butt - Music Director
*Turn to pages 12-17 for a full list of activities.

CHIEF EXECUTIVE’S REPORT
The Dunedin Consort under the inspiring
leadership of John Butt has been one of the most
successful of all developments on the musical
scene in the recent times, gaining a major
reputation through its tours and recordings. It
has led the early music movement forward into
new areas. It is one of Scotland’s best, freshest,
most innovative and most distinctive performing
arts organisations. Alongside the country’s
other superb arts offers, it gives Scotland an
international profile which should be supported
and developed.
Nicholas Kenyon, Managing Director, Barbican
Centre
Integrity, research and vitality are key ingredients in all
our performances but it is the music itself, a profound
respect for the composer and our audience that drives
us. This approach has resulted in phenomenal success.
We are the most decorated classical music company in
Scotland thanks to numerous awards for our recordings.
We are the recipients of two coveted Gramophone
Awards, a Grammy Nomination, three further
Gramophone nominations, three BBC Building a Library
recommendations and two SAY award nominations.
Our increased artistic profile has translated into
regular performances abroad and regular sell-out
performances.
During the 2016-17 financial period Dunedin Consort
performed to over 11,000 people, primarily in Scotland
but also throughout the world, where we represented
the artistic excellence of our country at prestigious
venues and festivals in Norway, Spain, Malta, Mexico,
Denmark and Germany, as well as across the UK.
Our turnover is largely dictated by the number
of performing activities we undertake each year.
Performances of Bach’s Matthew Passion change
according to the Easter calendar. This financial year
is one of the few where income and expenditure
relating to this project are not reflected in the financial
statements. In 2015, performances of this piece fell
in March (our previous financial year) and in 2017
in April (our next financial year). This explains the
decreased turnover. On the other hand individual
donations, as well as engagement fees and programme
sales, have experienced an increase in proportion to
the level and scale of our activity.

The section on future plans on Page 18 details our
planned activity for the upcoming period. A notable
development is our partnership with Baillie Gifford which
will see us deliver an intensive series of workshops in
schools in deprived areas at a time when local authority
investment in music education is decreasing at an
alarming rate.
We expect to see a decrease in royalty income from our
recordings. This is due to a general decrease in physical
CD sales in recent years but also reflects the recent restructuring of the recording arm of Linn Records, who are
now part of the Outhere group. Recordings remain central
to our expansion strategy, particularly our international
and national profile, and whilst revenue is likely to
decrease, we expect to see an increase in the reach
of our recorded work and therefore an increase in the
number of international performance engagements.
The level of activity undertaken and our international
projection in relation to our turnover and public subsidy,
are unique in the Scottish context. Support from Creative
Scotland represented 21% of our turnover, where
other organisations supported by Creative Scotland
or the Scottish Government receive support between
46 and 74%. In January 2018 Creative Scotland,
announced it would discontinue regular funding of the
Dunedin Consort. After a public appeal, the decision
was overturned and Dunedin Consort remains part of
the Regularly Funded portfolio. We need to be able to
guarantee our funding position to allow us to continue
to command the respect we have gained on the local,
national and international platform. Whilst our income
streams are more diverse than many of our competitors,
this situation highlighted the fragility of grant funding and
we are determined to address this over the coming years.
We will invest more time and effort in securing financial
support from trusts, foundations and individuals in order
to ensure the impact of our work continues to expand in
line with demand.
The board and I recognise the importance of resourcing
the administrative capacity of the company properly if
we are to deliver our work effectively. Further investment
in staffing should be expected over the next few years to
ensure both the effectiveness of our operations and our
capacity to increase the number of our performances.

Alfonso Leal del Ojo - Chief Executive

Performing Handel’s Messiah at London’s Kings Place
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TRUSTEES’ REPORT FOR THE
YEAR ENDED 31 MARCH 2017
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TRUSTEES’ REPORT
The Trustees are pleased to present their annual
Trustees’ report together with the financial statements of
the charitable company for the year ended 31 March
2017 which are also prepared to meet the requirements
for a directors’ report and accounts for Companies Act
purposes.
The financial statements comply with the Charities and
Trustee Investment (Scotland) Act 2005, the Charities
Accounts (Scotland) Regulations 2006 (as amended),
the Companies Act 2006, the Memorandum and
Articles of Association, and Accounting and Reporting
by Charities: Statement of Recommended Practice
applicable to charities preparing their accounts in
accordance with the Financial Reporting Standard
applicable in the UK and Republic of Ireland (FRS 102).

SIR MUIR RUSSELL KCB FRSE (CHAIRMAN)

Sir Muir was Principal of the University of Glasgow
from 2003 to 2009. Prior to his appointment at the
University of Glasgow he was Permanent Secretary
to the Scottish Executive. He was born in 1949 and
was educated at The High School of Glasgow and
Glasgow University, where he took a first-class honours
degree in Natural Philosophy. He chaired the Judicial
Appointments Board for Scotland from 2008 to 2016.
He is Chairman of Trustees of the Royal Botanic Garden
Edinburgh, and Chairman of the Scottish Committee of
the National House Building Council (and a member of
its main Board). He is a deputy Chair of Governors of
the Glasgow School of Art, and a Member of the Board
of the Moredun Research Institute. He was elected as
a Fellow of the Royal Society of Edinburgh in 2000.
He holds honorary degrees from the Universities of
Strathclyde, Glasgow and Edinburgh. His interests
include music, food and wine.

JO ELLIOT

Jo Elliot was chief executive of the Edinburgh merchant
bank Quayle Munro between 2002 and 2007,
having joined the firm in 1983. He now holds several
non-executive appointments in the arts, education
and business, including as a director of the Scottish
Chamber Orchestra, chair of the endowment fund for
the Edinburgh Festival, member of Court of Dundee
University and the Audit committee of the University of
Glasgow.

KIRSTEEN MCCUE

Kirsteen McCue, Professor of Scottish Literature and
Song Culture and the University of Glasgow, is a
graduate of the Universities of Glasgow and Oxford,
having won the prestigious Herkless Prize for top

woman graduate in the then Faculty of Arts at Glasgow
and also the Snell Exhibition to Balliol College, Oxford.
She was previously General Manager of the Scottish
Music Information Centre. During this time, she worked
regularly for the Edinburgh International Festival, writing
and presenting several lecture series for their continuing
education programme. She has been part of Scottish
Literature at the University of Glasgow since 2002,
teaching across the subject from the Renaissance to the
present day and is now Co-Director of the University’s
Centre for Robert Burns Studies

CATHY BELL

OBJECTIVES AND ACTIVITIES
The Dunedin Concerts Trust Limited’s (Dunedin Consort) principal aim is to provide the Scottish community
with performances by and engagement with an internationally recognised baroque ensemble of the highest
possible quality. It has the secondary aim of providing valuable professional performance opportunities for
outstanding musicians. Through its activities it aims to present historically informed performances of great music
of the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries. It seeks to broaden the audiences for such performance through a
programme of recordings of its works which are available to the general public and which have been critically
acclaimed.
Dunedin Consort runs workshops for amateur singers, allowing them to sing with Dunedin Consort, and undertakes
educational projects in schools and colleges. In inspiring and encouraging musical participation, developing
vocal skills and fostering a love of classical music, historical performance and new music, Dunedin Consort aims to
develop and nurture its potential audience and to encourage the performers of the future.

Cathy Bell worked in University Development for over
30 years. Previously Director of Development and
Alumni Services, and Secretary of the University of
Glasgow Trust, Cathy has also served as a Trustee on
the Board of the Merchants’ House of Glasgow, chaired
both the Ross Group and the Caledonian Group and
was an inaugural member of the Scottish Fundraising
Standards panel. A graduate of The University of
Glasgow, gaining an MA in English Literature and
History and a diploma in Accountancy, she returned to
work there in 1987 as the fund-raising office was being
established. As Director of Development for 20 years,
Cathy managed the Development and Alumni Office’s
twin objectives of fund-raising and alumni engagement.
She oversaw the University’s development and alumni
mission which included successful capital campaigns
including the Wolfson Medical School, SCENE, the BHF
Cardiovascular Building and the Wolfson Wohl Building
achieved through the successful Beatson Pebble Appeal.

STRUCTURE, GOVERNANCE AND MANAGEMENT

DAVID MCLELLAN

APPOINTMENT OF DIRECTORS

Until his retirement, David was a partner in the Scottish
legal firms Dundas & Wilson and Turcan Connell.
He has served on many arts boards including Edinburgh
International Festival, the Queen’s Hall and the Royal
Conservatoire of Scotland Endowment Trusts. He is
currently Chair of Carl Rosa Opera and a trustee of the
Art Fund Scotland and Live Music Now.

DAVID STRACHAN

David Strachan is Managing Director of Tern Television
Productions. Tern is now the largest Scottish owned
independent television production company, and a
top 50 UK TV company. Tern makes programmes for
BBC ONE, BBC TWO, BBC FOUR, BBC Scotland, BBC
Northern Ireland, ITV, Channel 4, UKTV, Discovery and
Sky, and its programmes sell to other channels all over
the world. Tern is also a leading digital producer.

The board of the Dunedin Consort, together with the Chief Executive and the Music Director, proposes a plan of
work every year with a clear artistic rationale, financial budgets and audience/engagement targets. Quarterly
meetings offer the board an opportunity to measure performance against these targets providing a clear picture of
how the charity performs against its targets.

GOVERNING DOCUMENT

The charity was founded in 1996 and
incorporated as a charitable company limited
by guarantee in June 2009. Following the
transfer of the charity’s activities and assets
to the new company on 1 August 2009, the
charity is now governed by its Memorandum
and Articles of Association.
The Trustees are recruited and appointed by
the Board of Trustees.
John Butt continues to serve as music
director, a position that does not carry trustee
responsibilities.

TRUSTEES’ INDUCTION AND TRAINING.

The Trustees are persons of influence and experience in their
chosen fields. OSCR’s publication Guidance for Charity Trustees,
the charity’s governing document and an overview of the
charitable aims and activities are made available to new recruits.

ORGANISATIONAL STRUCTURE

The Trustees approve artistic plans devised by the Music Director
and Chief Executive at regular meetings.

RISK MANAGEMENT

The Trustees have assessed the major risks to which the charitable
company is exposed, in particular those related to the operations
and finances of the charitable company, and are satisfied that
systems are in place to mitigate their exposure to these risks.
The pay for the only senior employee of the company, its chief
executive, is set after careful consideration of what other roles
in the sector offer. It is proposed by the Chairman after careful
consideration of the overall yearly budget by the trustees.
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ACHIEVEMENTS AND PERFORMANCE
Dunedin Consort continues to impress audiences, critics and promoters.
During the year, Dunedin Consort delivered performances regularly in Glasgow, Perth and in our home city of
Edinburgh, where we also presented a sold-out performance at the Edinburgh International Festival. We also
continue our association with the Lammermuir Festival, where we presented a critically acclaimed performance
of Monteverdi’s Vespers of 1610. The success of this performance encouraged us to record this work for Linn
Records.
In addition to a landmark recording of Monteverdi’s Vespers (Linn Records release in September 2017), and
our regular appearances in Scotland, we further developed our international profile with performances in
Spain, Germany, Malta, Norway and Mexico placing Dunedin Consort as one of the Scottish music companies
with a stronger international presence.
One of the main goals of the company is providing a regular number of performances for our public
and musicians. In this context, Dunedin Consort, outperformed its objectives with a increased number of
performances both internationally and at home.
The projects the company delivered in chronological order were:

BACH - CELLO SUITES WITH JONATHAN MANSON
DATES			

			
			

PROGRAMME
			
			

SOLOISTS: 		
			

17th April – Fruitmarket Gallery, Edinburgh
18th April 201 – Perth Concert Hall
6th May – Glasgow Cathedral
Suite no. 3 in C major BWV 1009
Suite no 4 in E flat major BWV 1010
Suite no. 5 in C minor BWV 1011
Jonathan Manson - Cello
John Butt - Speaker

HANDEL’S MESSIAH
DATES			

13th May 2016 – London Festival of Baroque Music, St John’s Smith 		
			Square, London
PROGRAMME
Handel’s Messiah (Dublin Version)
SOLOISTS 		
Joanne Lunn, Meg Bragle, Esther Brazil,
			
Joshua Ellicott, Edward Grint, Robert Davies

ACIS & GALATEA
DATES			
PROGRAMME
SOLOISTS: 		
			

CHRICHTON
DATE			
PROGRAMME
			
			
			
			
			
			

DATES			
PROGRAMME

25th May 2016 - Auditorio Principe de Asturias, Oviedo
CPE Bach - Cello Concerto in A Major A Major
			Mozart - Requiem
SOLOISTS 		
Joanne Lunn, Rowan Hellier, Thomas Hobbs,
			
Lukas Jacobski, Jonathan Manson

12th June 2016 – Chrichton Collegiate Church, Midlothian
I was glad - CH Parry
O Taste and See - R Vaughan Williams
Zadok the Priest - G F Handel
Rejoice in the Lord Always - Purcell
O clap you hands - O Gibbons
Thou wilt keep him - S S Wesley
Sevenfold Amen - O Gibbons

HINDSGAVL FESTIVAL
DATE			
PROGRAMME
			
			
			
			

SOLOISTS		

11th July 2017 – Hindsgval Slot, Denmark
Telemann - Triple Concerto for Flute, Oboe d’amore & Viola d’Amore
JC Bach - Aria from Meine Freundin du bist Schon
Bach - E Major Violin concerto
Telemann - Concerto for Flute in D Major TWV51:D2
Bach - BWV 202 Weichet Nur
Joanne Lunn, Cecilia Bernardini, Katy Bircher, Alex Bellamy, Huw Daniel

EDINBURGH INTERNATIONAL FESTIVAL
DATES			
PROGRAMME

MOZART REQUIEM

4th June 2016 – Handel Halle Festpiele – Ulrichskirche
Handel – Acis & Galatea
Joanne Lunn, Nicholas Mulroy, Thomas Hobbs,
Nick Pritchard, Matthew Brook.

			
			
			
			
			

SOLOISTS: 		

13th August 2016 – The Queen’s Hall, Edinburgh
Concerto Grosso Op 6 no 7 in B flat
‘Scoglio d’immota fronte’ from Scipione
‘Lascia ch’io pianga’ from Rinaldo
Concerto Grosso Op 6 no 6 in G minor
‘Da tempeste’ from Giulio Cesare
Il delirio amoroso, HWV 99
Louise Alder, Soprano
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MONTEVERDI VESPERS

MALTA INTERNATIONAL BAROQUE FESTIVAL

DATE			

9th September – Lammermuir Festival, Haddington
11th September – Perth Concert Hall
PROGRAMME
Monteverdi Vespers 1610
SOLOISTS		 Joanne Lunn, Esther Brazil, Matthew Long, Joshua Ellicott, Matthew
			Brook, Edward Grint
			

SHAKESPEARE AND CERVANTES - Fantasy & Madness
DATES			

18th October – Assembly Roxy, Edinburgh
			
19th Royal Conservatoire of Scotland, Glasgow
			
22nd – Festival Internacional Cervantino, Templo de la 			
			Valenciana, Guanajuato, Mexico
PROGRAMME
Purcell – The comical History of Don Quixote
			
Purcell/Locke – Selection from the Tempest
			
Purcell – Selection from the Fairy Queen
SOLOISTS 		
Mhairi Lawson & Matthew Brook.
			
Project delivered in association with Cryptic

DATE			
PROGRAMME
			
			
			
			

SOLOISTS		

14th January 2017, Ta’ Giesu Church Malta
C Bach Ach daß ich wassers gnug hätte
JS Bach Violin Concerto in E Major BWV1042
Widerstehe doch der Sünde, BWV54
Violin Concerto in A minor, BWV1041
Vergnügte Ruh, beliebte Seelenlust, BWV170
James Laing and Cecilia Bernardini

BACH SUITES AND CANTATAS
DATE			
			

PROGRAMME
			
			
			

SOLOISTS		
			

20th January – Edinburgh Queen’s Hall
21st January – St Machar’s Cathedral, Aberdeen
BWV 1066 Suite 1 in C Major,
BWV 81 Jesus schläft, was soll ich hoffen?
BWV 1067 Suite no 2
BWV 111 Was mein Gott will, das g’scheh allzeit
Emily Mitchell, Meg Bragle, Nicholas Mulroy,
Jonathan Sells and Katy Bircher

WORKSHOPS FOR AMATEUR SINGERS
PURCELL — ODE TO ST CECILIA
DATE			
PROGRAMME
			
			

SOLOISTS		

22nd of November 2016 – Wigmore Hall, London
Purcell - Welcome to all the pleasures Z339
Purcel/Locke - The Tempest - Neptune Masque selection
Purcell - Hail! Bright Cecilia Z.328
Joanne Lunn, Tim Mead, Nicholas Mulroy, Matthew Brook

DATE			
PROGRAMME

27-29 January in Edinburgh and 4th Feburary in Glasgow
Bruckner, Schutz and Gabrieli Choral Works

MUSIC IN BRITAIN
MESSIAH
DATE			

			
			
			

PROGRAMME
SOLOISTS		

17th December 2016 – Perth Concert Hall
18th December – Bute Hall – Glasgow*
19th December – Queen’s Hall – Edinburgh*
20th December – Kings Place – London
Handel’s Messiah
Mhairi Lawson, James Laing, Nicholas Mulroy, Roland Wood

* performances in Edinburgh and Glasgow were preceded by short concerts for Children

DATES			
PROGRAMME
			
			
			
			
			

25 & 26 February – Auditorio Miguel Delibes, Valladolid, Spain
Purcell Overture in 5 parts in G minor Z772
Purcell -Rejoice in the Lord Alway ‘Bell Anthem’ Z49
Locke - Super flumina babylonis
Blow - Chaconne in G
Handel Trio Sonata Op 5/4 in G
Handel Chandos Anthem No 5, I will magnify Thee HWV 250a

			
			
			
			
			
			
			
SOLOISTS		

Locke, Suite from The Tempest
Lawes, Pavan Royall Consort - Old Version
Purcell Suite from the Fairy Queen
Handel Concerto Grosso op 6 n7
Avison Concerto Grosso no 5 in D min after Scarlatti
Mudge Concerto Grosso no 2 in D minor
Geminiani, Theme and Variations on ‘La Follia’
Joanne Lunn, Esther Brazil, Gwilym Bowen, Victor Sicard

Thi project was delivered in association with the orchestra of sinfonica de Castilla y León
with Dunedin Consort principals leading the orchestra.
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MONTEVERDI VESPERS RECORDING
MONTEVERDI
Vespers 1610
DUNEDIN CONSORT
JOHN BUTT

DATES			
PROGRAMME
SOLOISTS: 		

6-9 March 2017 – Greyfriars Kirk
Monteverdi Vespers 1610
Joanne Lunn, Nicholas Mulroy, Matthew Long, Joshua Ellicott, 		
			Peter Harvey

BBC RADIO 4 PLAY
JohN

PASSION
Johann Sebastian Bach
Reconstruction of Bach’s
Passion Liturgy

DATES			
PROGRAMME

Recording – 5th of March 2017 – Greyfriars Kirk
Selection of Bach cantatas and Extracts from his Matthew Passion.

Dunedin Consort
John Butt

OSLO INTERNATIONAL CHURCH MUSIC FESTIVAL
DATES			
PROGRAMME

			
			

SOLOISTS: 		

26th March 2017 – Oslo Cathedral
CPE Bach Symphony in G major, Wq. 182/1
Mozart - Vesperae solennes de confessore K.339
Mozart - Requiem K626
Joanne Lunn, Kitty Whately, Thomas Walker, Benjamin Appl

GIBBONS - DO NOT REPINE FAIR SUN
GIBBONS
Do not repine fair sun
DATE			
PROGRAMME
SOLOISTS		

Jonathan Manson (Cello and Viola da Gamba)

			

Wed 29.03.2017 | Edinburgh, Canongate Kirk
7.30pm | £20 & £15 | 0131 6682019
www.dunedin-consort.org.uk
Director John Butt

29th March 2017 - Canongate Kirk Edinburgh
Viol and Consort Music by Gibbons
In association with Phantasm, Viol Consort. Directed by Nicholas 		
Mulroy and Lawrence Dreyfuss.

CRITICAL HIGHLIGHTS
Guardian – Fiona Maddocks –
Lammermuid Festival Monteverdi Vespers.
This was the venue [St Mary’s
Haddington], too, for the aurally
spectacular opening event, the Dunedin
Consort and Her Majesty’s Sagbutts and
Cornetts in Monteverdi’s Vespers 1610.

Guardian – Tim Ashley – Messiah Performance –
‘Diction, so often slipshod nowadays, was exemplary throughout:
you could hear every word and hear it given due weight and
meaning, not only in the solos but in the most complex choral
polyphony’
Bachtrack – Sam Johnstone –- Bachfest performance The ensemble’s impassioned strings, mellifluous wind and buoyant
continuo (led by John Butt from the harpsichord) was matched by
declamatory singing from the choir and quartet of soloists.
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FINANCIAL REVIEW

The results for the period are set out in the Statement of Financial Activities as detailed on page 15. Principal
funding sources are donations and legacies and income from charitable activities: £42,205 (2016: £35,974) and
£429,260 (2016: £479,087) respectively.
Total expenditure for the period amounted to £452,128 (2016: £499,477), all of which relates to charitable
activities. Charitable activities costs relate principally to artists’ fees and expenses, together with production and
venue costs and running costs for the programme of events during the year. Overall, Dunedin Consort recorded
a surplus on its activities of £20,737 (2016: £16,559), increasing the closing reserves from £140,880 to
£161,617.

PRINCIPAL FUNDING SOURCES

Dunedin Consort acknowledges with gratitude the support of Creative Scotland, whose continued support
£100,000 (2016: £100,000) allowed Dunedin Consort to deliver a wide range of activities. The other two
principal supporters are the Binks Trust, and the Dunard Fund with whom it continues to benefit from a close
relationship and which has funded Edinburgh performances of Handel’s Messiah and Bach’s Matthew Passion for
a number of years.

TRUSTS AND FOUNDATIONS

In addition, Dunedin Consort received support
from the following trusts and foundations:
Binks Trust
Dunard Fund
Ernest Cook Trust
HR Creswick Trust
Miss Jean R Stirrat Trust
Lindsays Charitable Trust
Penpoint Trust
Plum Trust

RESERVES POLICY

The Trustees are mindful of the need to monitor reserves
and to establish a suitable level of unrestricted reserves that
the company should have (that is those funds that are freely
available). The company operates with core funding, fund
raising activities and donations from trusts and foundations
to cover operating costs and project costs not covered by
anticipated ticket sales or other fees. As a matter of policy, the
musical instrument fund, which comprises a chamber organ
worth circa £13,000 and a harpsichord worth circa £27,000,
is viewed by the Trustees as support for any shortfall in liquidity
as these assets might guarantee an overdraft. The Trustees are
aware that the cash reserves are constantly jeopardised by
the risk undertaken by its own promotions and the operating
surplus for the year represents a necessary boost to these
reserves. It is hoped that royalties from recordings will provide
a base level of unrestricted income over the longer term.

PLANS FOR FUTURE PERIODS
During the 2017-18 year, Dunedin Consort will continue consolidating its position as Scotland’s leading baroque
ensemble, with one of the strongest international profiles in the sector, presenting a wide programme of work both
in Scotland and beyond. The main season will contain the main staples of Handel’s Messiah and Bach’s Matthew
Passion whist continuing its ambition to widen the opportunity for our audience and musicians to enjoy a varied
and engaging artistic programme. This season will see a number of first events:
Acclaimed period keyboard player, Kristian Bezuidenhout, will be Dunedin Consort’s guest director to conduct
Bach’s Matthew Passion, bringing his insight and expertise to a piece of music Dunedin Consort performs every
year.
Nicholas Mulroy, one of our principal singers, will direct a tour of Monteverdi Madrigals touring throughout
Scotland and travelling with this repertoire for the first time to Shetland, increasing the reach of our work in our
own country.

During the summer Dunedin Consort will appear at three flagship festivals in Europe. We will open the Queen’s
Hall series at the Edinburgh Festival with a Monteverdi programme with Sophie Bevan and Nicholas Mulroy.
Reformation works feature heavily in Martin Luther’s anniversary celebrations. We will present a programme of
Reformation cantatas at the renowned Bachfest in Leipzig.
John Butt will also curate a whole day of performances at the BBC PROMS devoted to the reformation. The
day will culminate with a large scaled televised performance of Bach’s Johannes Passion within its liturgical
reconstruction.
Together with internationally acclaimed countertenor, Iestyn Davies we will travel to Waltershausen in Thuringia
(Bach’s county), to present a programme of Bach cantatas for alto. This will be a unique project where we will be
using the large Tröst Organ that Bach would have known.
Bach’s Lutheran Masses contain some of Bach’s best movements from his cantatas. We will tour these works to
Edinburgh, Glasgow and appearing for the first time at the NDR International Early Music Series in Hamburg
(Germany).
With generous support from Baillie Gifford, we will present a series of workshops in Schools from disadvantaged
backgrounds around Handel’s Messiah which will culminate with a performance specifically devised for Children
in both Edinburgh and Glasgow. These performance will precede our regular main performances of this work.
Two major artistic achievements in the upcoming season include a flagship residency at London’s prestigious
Wigmore Hall and a residency at Krakow’s easter festival ‘Misteria Paschalia’.
The Wigmore residency is a huge boost to the artistic credentials of the company. The residency, entitled “Big
Ideas for a small stage’ will present three of Bach’s Major choral works, Christmas Oratorio, Matthew Passion and
B minor Mass, and signals Dunedin Consort as one of the most respected ensembles currently working in Europe.
John Butt will be the artistic director/curator of the 2018 edition of Krakow’s Easter Festival ‘Misteria Paschalia’.
The festival will be devoted to music from the British Isles. As part of this festival, Dunedin will present, Blow’s
Venus and Adonis, Handel’s Messiah (London Version), Handel’s Samson (First Version) and a new recording and
performance of Handel’s Ode to St Cecilia’s Day with one of the most distinguished tenors working today, Ian
Bostridge.
Dunedin Consort s a Regularly Funded Organisation of Creative Scotland. The final year of the current funding
agreement expires on 31 March 2018. An application has been made for further increased funding from 1 April
2018. It had been anticipated that the outcome of that application would have been known during the summer
of 2017. It has been delayed until the end of January 2018. The Directors have considered what the impact of
reduced or no further funding from Creative Scotland might be on the future activities of the Company and have
plans in hand to address that eventuality.
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STATEMENT OF DIRECTORS' RESPONSIBILITIES

RISK MANAGEMENT

The Trustees have conducted a review of the major risks to which the charitable company is exposed. A risk
register has been established and is updated at least annually. Where appropriate, systems or procedures have
been established to mitigate the risks the charitable company faces. Significant external risks to funding have led
to the development of a strategic plan, which will allow for the diversification of funding and activities. Internal
control risks are minimised by the implementation of procedures for authorisation of all transactions and projects.
Procedures are in place to ensure compliance with health and safety of staff, volunteers, clients and visitors. The
continuing implementation of the National Standards and a strong training and supervision programme ensure
a consistent quality of delivery for all operational aspects of the charitable company. These procedures are
periodically reviewed to ensure that they continue to meet the needs of the charitable company.

TRUSTEES’ RESPONSIBILITIES IN RELATION TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

The charitable company Trustees, who are also Directors of Dunedin Concerts Trust Limited for the purposes of
Company Law, are responsible for preparing a Trustees annual report and financial statements in accordance
with applicable law and United Kingdom Accounting Standards (United Kingdom Generally Accepted Accounting
Practice).

STATEMENT AS TO DISCLOSURE OF INFORMATION TO AUDITORS

So far as the directors are aware, there is no relevant audit information (as defined by Section 418 of the
Companies Act 2006) of which the charitable company’s auditors are unaware, and each director has taken all
the steps he ought to have taken as a director in order to make himself aware of any relevant audit information
and to establish that the charitable company’s auditors are aware of that information.

AUDITORS

A resolution to re-appoint Alexander Sloan as auditors for the ensuing year will be proposed at the annual general
meeting.

SMALL COMPANY PROVISIONS

This report has been prepared in accordance with the special provisions of Part 15 Companies Act 2006 relating
to small companies.
Approved by the Trustees and signed on their behalf,

Company law requires the Trustees to prepare financial statements for each year which give a true and fair view
of the state of affairs of the charitable company and of the incoming resources and application of resources,
including the income and expenditure, of the charitable company for that period. In preparing the financial
statements, the Trustees are required to:
• select suitable accounting policies and then apply them consistently;
• observe the methods and principles in the Charities SORP;
• make judgements and estimates that are reasonable and prudent;
• state whether applicable UK accounting standards have been followed, subject to any material
departures disclosed and explained in the financial statements;
• prepare the financial statements on the going concern basis unless it is inappropriate to presume that
the charitable company will continue in business.
The Trustees are responsible for keeping proper accounting records that disclose with reasonable accuracy at any
time the financial position of the charitable company and to enable them to ensure that the financial statements
comply with the Companies Act 2006, the Charities and Trustee Investment (Scotland) Act 2005 and the Charities
Accounts (Scotland) Regulations 2006. They are also responsible for safeguarding the assets of the charitable
company and hence taking reasonable steps for the prevention and detection of fraud and other irregularities.
The Trustees are responsible for the maintenance and integrity of the corporate and financial information
included on the charitable company’s website. Legislation in the United Kingdom governing the preparation and
dissemination of financial statements may differ from legislation in other jurisdictions.

Sir Muir Russell
Chairman

Children’s Messiah with Schools from deprived backgrounds.
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FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
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BALANCE SHEET AS AT 31 MARCH 2017

STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL ACTIVITIES FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 MARCH 2017

UNRESTRICTED
FUNDS
NOTE

RESTRICTED
FUNDS

£

2017 TOTAL

2016 TOTAL

£

£

£

UNRESTRICTED
FUNDS GENERAL

UNRESTRICTED FUNDS
DESIGNATED

2017

2016

NOTE

£

£

£

£

9

3,449

40,895

44,344

41,790

-

-

-

524

10

135,268

-

135,268

87,323

106,738

-

106,738

85,680

242,006

-

242,006

173,527

(124,733)

-

(124,733)

(74,437)

NET CURRENT ASSETS

117,273

-

117,273

99,090

NET ASSETS

120,722

40,895

161,617

140,880

INCOMING FROM
Donations

2

30,230

11,975

42,205

35,974

Charitable Activities

3

314,560

114,700

429,260

479,087

1400

-

1,400

975

346,190

126,675

472,865

516,036

Other Trading Activities (Organ Hire)

FIXED ASSETS
Tangible Assets
CURRENT ASSETS
Stock

EXPENDITURE ON
Charitable Activities

NET INCOME

6

325,453

126,675

452,128

499,477

325,453

126,675

452,128

499,477

20,737

-

20,737

16,559

Debtors
Cash at bank and in hand

CREDITORS
Creditors falling due within one year

TRANSFERS BETWEEN FUNDS
NET MOVEMENT IN FUNDS

-

-

-

-

20,737

-

20,797

16,559

RECONCILIATION OF FUNDS
TOTAL FUNDS AT 31 MARCH 2015

140,880

-

140,880

124,321

TOTAL FUNDS AT 31 MARCH 2016

161,617

-

161,617

140,880

11

THE FUNDS OF THE CHARITY

The charitable company has no recognised gains and losses other than the results for the period as set out above.
All the results of the charitable company are classed as continuing.
The notes on pages 30 to 37 are an integral part of the financial statements.

Restricted income funds

-

-

-

-

Unrestricted funds - General

120,722

-

120,722

99,985

Unrestricted funds - Designated

-

40,895

40,895

40,895

120,722

40,895

161,617

140,880

TOTAL CHARITY FUNDS
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STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS AS AT 31 MARCH 2017

Net cash used in operating activities

TOTAL FUNDS 2017

TOTAL FUNDS 2016

NOTE

£

£

15

24,076

(53,339)

(3,018)

(208)

(3,018)

(208)

21,058

(53,547)

85,680

139,227

106,738

85,680

Cash flows from investing activities:
Purchase of fixed assets
NET CASH PROVIDED BY INVESTING ACTIVITIES
Change in cash and cash equivalents in the year

w

Cash and cash equivalents brought forward
CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS CARRIED FORWARD

The financial statements are prepared in accordance with the special provisions of Part 15 of the Companies Act
2006 relating to small companies.
Approved and authorised for issue by the Board of Trustees on 22nd of December 2017 and signed on their
behalf by:

Sir Muir Russell KCB FRSE
Chairman
Registered number: SC361385
The notes on pages 30 to 37 are an integral part of the financial statements.

Alfonso Leal - Principal Viola and Chief Executive
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NOTES TO THE
FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
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1 ACCOUNTING POLICIES
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1 ACCOUNTING POLICIES

JUDGEMENTS AND ESTIMATES

INCOME

In preparing these financial statements, the Directors are required to make estimates and assumptions which
affect reported income, expenditure, assets and liabilities. Use of available information and judgement are
inherent in the formation of estimates, together with past experience and expectations of future events that are
believed to be reasonable.

All income is recognised once the charitable company has entitlement to the income, it is probable that the
income will be received and the amount of income receivable can be measured reliably.

BASIS OF PREPARATION
The financial statements have been prepared in accordance with Accounting and Reporting by Charities:
Statement of Recommended Practice applicable to charities preparing their accounts in accordance with the
Financial Reporting Standard applicable in the UK and Republic of Ireland (FRS102) (effective 1 January 2015)
- (Charities SORP (FRS 102), the Financial Reporting Standard applicable in the UK and Republic of Ireland
(FRS 102) and the Companies Act 2006.
Dunedin Concerts Trust Limited meets the definition of a public benefit entity under FRS102. Assets and
liabilities are initially recorded at historical cost or transaction value unless otherwise stated in the relevant
accounting policy note(s).
The Trustees consider that there are no material uncertainties about the ability of the charitable company to
continue as a going concern for the foreseeable future. Accordingly, the accounts have been prepared on a
going concern basis.

FUND ACCOUNTING
Funds are classified as either Restricted Funds or Unrestricted Funds, defined as follows:
Restricted funds are to be used for specific purposes as laid down by the donor. Expenditure which meets these
criteria is charged to the fund, together with a fair allocation of management and support costs.
Unrestricted funds are donations and other incoming resources receivable or generated for the objects of the
Company without further specified purpose and are available as general funds.
The nature and purpose of each fund is explained in note 12.

Income from donations, gifts and legacies and grants that provide core funding or are of general nature, are
recognised where there is entitlement, certainty of receipt and the amount can be measured with sufficient
reliability. Such income is only deferred when the donor specifies that the grant or donation must only be
used in future accounting periods, or when the donor has imposed conditions which must be met before the
charitable company has unconditional entitlement.
Income from generating funds is recognised in the year in which it is earned.
Income from government and other grants, whether ‘capital’ or ‘revenue’ in nature, are recognised when the
charitable company has unconditional entitlement to the funds, it is probable that the income will be received,
the amount can be measured reliably. Unconditional entitlement will be achieved once any performance or
other conditions attached to the grants have been met, or fulfilment of those conditions is wholly within the
control of the charitable company.
Where performance conditions are attached to the grant and are yet to be met, the income is recognised as a
liability and included on the Balance Sheet as deferred income to be released.
Income tax recoverable on Gift Aid donations is recognised when the respective donation has been recognised
and the recoverable amount of income tax can be measured reliably; this is normally when the donor has
completed the relevant Gift Aid declaration form. Income tax recoverable on Gift Aid donations is allocated to
the same fund as the respective donation unless specified by the donor.
Income from charitable activities includes income relating to specific performances which is received under
contract or as grant funding. Income under contract which is subject to specific conditions is recognised as
earned when the performance takes place. Grant income included in this category provides funding to support
performance activities and is recognised where there is entitlement, certainty of receipt and the amount can be
measured with sufficient reliability.
Income from other trading activities includes income earned from both trading activities to raise funds for the
charitable company and income from fundraising events and is recognised when the charitable company has
entitlement to the funds, it is probable that these will be received and the amounts can be measured reliably.
Income from investments is included in the year in which it is receivable.

EXPENSES
Expenditure is recognised once there is a legal or constructive obligation to make a payment to a third party, it
is probable that settlement will be required and the amount of the obligation can be measured reliably.
Liabilities are measured on recognition at historical cost and then subsequently measured at the best estimate of
the amount required to settle the obligation at the reporting date.
All expenditure is accounted for on an accruals basis.
Expenditure is shown inclusive of irrecoverable input VAT and is classified under the following activity headings:
•
Costs of raising funds comprise the costs of fundraising.
•
Expenditure on charitable activities includes the costs incurred by the charitable company in delivery of
its activities and services to its beneficiaries and their associated support costs.
(Contd.)
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1 ACCOUNTING POLICIES (cont’d)

2 DONATIONS

Governance costs (which are included as a component of support costs in accordance with SORP) comprise
all costs involving the public accountability of the charitable company and its compliance with regulation and
good practice. These costs include those related to constitutional and statutory requirements, external scrutiny
(audit or independent examination), strategic management, and other legal and professional fees.

IRRECOVERABLE VAT

Unrestricted
Funds

Restricted
Funds

2017

2016

£

£

£

£

Donations – all below £5,000

14,968

11,975

26,943

19,652

Gift Aid income

2,762

-

2,762

2,572

Other Trust Income

12,500

-

12,500

13,750

30,230

11,975

42,205

35,974

Irrecoverable VAT is charged against the expenditure heading for which it was incurred.

ACTIVITY REPORTING
To comply fully with the Statement of Recommended Practice would require income and expenditure to be
reported by activity. The Trustees are of the opinion that the charitable company’s activities are inter-linked
therefore this would be impractical to calculate and would provide no additional benefit to the users of these
financial statements. Therefore, no further analysis of income and expenditure is provided within these financial
statements.

Income from donations was £42,205 (2016: £35,974) of which £30,230 was unrestricted (2016: £27,589)
and £11,975 was restricted (2016: £8,385).

3 INCOME FROM CHARITABLE ACTIVITIES

TANGIBLE FIXED ASSETS AND DEPRECIATION

Unrestricted
Funds

Restricted
Funds

2017

2016

£

£

£

£

Creative Scotland

-

100,000

100,000

100,000

Income from Trusts and Foundations

10,000

14,700

24,700

75,349

Engagement fees

229,197

-

229,197

245,386

Ticket and programme sales

29,859

-

29,859

32,506

CD sales

4,460

-

4,460

5,394

Royalties

34,031

-

34,031

20,452

Workshop fees

7,013

-

7,013

-

314,560

114,700

429,260

479,087

Fixed assets are stated at cost less accumulated depreciation.
Depreciation is provided at rates calculated to write off the cost less residual value of each asset over its
expected useful life, as follows:
Musical instruments
Office equipment

-

No depreciation charged, carried at cost
25% straight line

No depreciation is charged on the musical instruments (being the chamber organ and harpsichord) as the
Trustees deem that the residual value of the individual assets is not materially lower than their historic cost.

STOCK
Stock is valued at the lower of cost and net realisable value.

DEBTORS
Debtors are measured at their recoverable amounts, being the amount the charitable company anticipates it will
receive in settlement of the debt (net of any discounts offered and provision against bad debt). Prepayments are
valued at the amount prepaid at the reporting date.

Income from charitable activities was £429,260 (2016: £479,087) of which £314,560 was unrestricted
(2016: £339,137) and £114,700 was restricted (2016: £139,950).

4 NET INCOME
This is stated after charging:
2017

2016

£

£

Audit Fee

2,990

2,990

Depreciation

464

519

1,379

1,027

CREDITORS
Creditors are recognised where the charitable company has a present obligation resulting from a past event
that will probably result in the transfer of economic benefit - generally in the form of a cash payment - to a third
party and the amount due to settle the obligation can be measured or estimated reliably. Creditors are normally
recognised at their settlement amount after allowing for any trade discounts due. If there is an unconditional
right to defer payment for more than 12 months from reporting date then they are presented as non-current
liabilities.
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8 STAFF COSTS

5 TRUSTEES REMUNERATION
The directors, as Trustees, received no remuneration nor reimbursement of expenses in the current or prior
period (see also Note 14 on page 37).

6 COST OF CHARITABLE ACTIVITIES
Unrestricted
Funds

Restricted
Funds

2017

2016

£

£

£

£

Production and venue costs

61,057

-

61,057

63,240

Artists’ fees and expenses

148,451

126,675

275,126

335,484

Costumes, music and CD costs

4,304

-

4,304

5,069

Staff costs

74,199

-

74,199

53,886

Advertising

16,708

-

16,708

18,307

Running costs

17,273

-

17,273

14,620

Audit and accountancy (Governance costs)

4,785

-

4,785

4,138

Consultancy

463

-

463

1,802

Interest and finance costs

2,217

-

2,217

1,474

Depreciation

464

-

464

519

Foreign exchange

(4,468)

-

(4,468)

938

328,453

126,675

452,128

499,477

Costs of charitable activities was £452,128 (2016: £499,477) of which £325,453 was unrestricted (2016:
£351,142) and £126,675 was restricted (2016: £148,335).

2017

2016

£

£

Salaries and wages

70,392

50,667

Social security costs

3185

3,219

Pension Costs

672

-

74,199

53,886

The total amount paid to key management in the year, including salary and employer’s pension and national insurance contributions, was £39,280 (2016: £39,280).
The average number of staff employed during the period was 3 (2016: 2).
No individual staff member received more than £60,000 in either the current or previous year.
.
No individual staff member received more than £60,000 in either the current or previous year.

9 TANGIBLE FIXED ASSETS
Office Equipment

Musical Instruments

Total

£

£

£

At 1 April 2016

3,903

40,895

44,590

Additions

3,018

-

3,018

6,921

40,895

47,816

At 1 April 2016

3,008

-

3,008

Charge for the year

464

-

464

3,472

-

3,472

3,449

40,895

44,344

895

40,895

41,790

COST

At 31 March 2017
DEPRECIATION

7 TAXATION

At 31 March 2017

The charitable company is exempt from tax on income and gains falling within section 505 of the Taxes Act
1988 or section 252 of the Taxation of Chargeable Gains Act 1992 to the extent that these are applied to its
charitable objectives.

Net book value
At 31 March 2017
At 31 March 2016

10 DEBTORS
2017

2016

£

£

Trade debtors

119,030

78,558

Gift aid recoverable

7,516

4,755

VAT recoverable

6,046

410

Other debtors

2,676

-

165,268

87,323
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11 CREDITORS

13 ANALYSIS OF NET ASSETS BETWEEN FUNDS
2017

2016

Fixed Assets

Net Current Assets

Total

£

£

£

£

£

Trade creditors

106,322

37,370

Restricted funds

-

-

-

Taxation and social security

1,584

7,709

Unrestricted funds

Other creditors

7,965

10,703

General

3,449

117,273

120,722

Designated funds

40,895

-

40,895

44,344

117,273

161,617

Accruals

8,862

7,455

Deferred income

-

11,200

124,733

74,437

£

£

Deferred income brought forward

11,200

5,000

Recognised as income

(11,200)

(5,000)

Dunard Fund income

-

11,200

-

11,200

TOTAL CREDITORS
DEFERRED INCOME

No transactions with related parties were undertaken such as are required to be disclosed under Charities SORP
FRS 102. No one individual had control of the charitable company in either the current or previous year.
Donations from Trustees, including from Trusts with a common trustee, amounted to £14,576 in the year (2016:
£36,800)

15 RECONCILIATION OF NET MOVEMENT IN FUNDS TO NET CASHFLOW FROM OPERATING
ACTIVITIES

12 MOVEMENT IN FUNDS
As at
1 April 2016
£

Income Expenditure
£

£

Transfers

As at 31
March 2017

£

£

RESTRICTED FUNDS

2017

2016

£

£

Net movement in funds

20,737

16,559

Add back depreciation charge

464

519

Handel’s Messiah

-

14,450

(14,450)

-

-

(Increase)/Decrease in debtors

(47,945)

(36,073)

Monteverdi Vespers

-

11,725

(11,725)

-

-

Increase/(Decrease) in creditors

50,296

(34,344)

Cello Suites

-

500

(500)

-

-

24,076

(53,339

Creative Scotland

- 100,000

(100,000)

-

-

TOTAL RESTRICTED FUNDS

- 148,335

(148,335)

-

-

-

-

-

40,895

General funds

99,985 346,190

(325,453)

-

120,722

TOTAL UNRESTRICTED FUNDS

140,880 346,190

(325,453)

161,617

140,880 472,865

(452,128)

161,617

UNRESTRICTED FUNDS
Designated musical instrument reserve

TOTAL FUNDS

14 RELATED PARTY TRANSACTIONS

40,895

CREATIVE SCOTLAND granted funds in respect of specific
HANDEL’S MESSIAH Funding was received
concerts within the 2016/17 programme.
from various trusts including the Dunard Fund
towards the performance of Handel’s Messiah.
CELLO SUITES Funding was received from the Penpoint
Trust towards the costs of the performances of Bach’s Cello
MONTEVERDI VESPERS
SuitesCAMBRIDGE Donations were received specifically to fund
Funding was received from various individual
donors to fund the recording of the Monteverdi the Bach concert at Kings College, Cambridge in July 2015.
Vespers 1610
DESIGNATED MUSICAL INSTRUMENT RESERVE
The designated musical instrument reserve represents the cost
of the charitable company’s chamber organ and the Mietke
harpsichord.

NET CASH USED IN OPERATING ACTIVITIES
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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT
We have audited the financial statements of Dunedin Concerts Trust Limited for the year ended 31 March
2017 which comprise the Statement of Financial Activities, the Balance Sheet, the Cash Flow Statement and
the related Notes. The financial reporting framework that has been applied in their preparation is applicable
law and United Kingdom Accounting Standards including Financial Reporting Standard 102 ‘The Financial
Reporting Standard applicable in the UK and Republic of Ireland’.
This report is made exclusively to the charitable company’s Members, as a body, in accordance with Chapter 3
of Part 16 of the Companies Act 2006, and to the charity’s Trustees, as a body, in accordance with Section 44
(1) (c) of the Charities and Trustee Investment (Scotland) Act 2005 and Regulation 10 of the Charities Accounts
(Scotland) Regulations 2006 (as amended). Our audit work has been undertaken so that we might state to the
charitable company’s Members and the charity’s Trustees those matters we are required to state to them in an
auditor’s report and for no other purpose. To the fullest extent permitted by law, we do not accept or assume
responsibility to anyone other than the charity, its Members as a body and its Trustees as a body, for our audit
work, for this report, or for the opinions we have formed.

RESPECTIVE RESPONSIBILITIES OF DIRECTORS AND AUDITOR

MATTERS ON WHICH WE ARE REQUIRED TO REPORT BY EXCEPTION
In respect of the following matters, the Companies Act 2006 and Charities Accounts (Scotland) Regulations 2006
(as amended) requires us to report to you if, in our opinion:
• the information given in the Trustees’ Annual Report is inconsistent in any material respect with the
financial statements; or
• the charitable company has not kept proper and adequate accounting records; or
• the financial statements are not in agreement with the accounting records and returns; or
• we have not received all the information and explanations we require for our audit; or
• the Trustees were not entitled to prepare the financial statements in accordance with the small companies
regime and take advantage of the small companies exemption in preparing the Trustees’ Annual Report and
from the requirement to prepare a Strategic Report.
We have nothing to report in respect of these matters.

As explained more fully in the Statement of Trustees’ Responsibilities (set out in the Trustees’ Annual Report),
the Trustees (who are also the Directors of the charity for the purposes of company law) are responsible for the
preparation of the financial statements and for being satisfied that they give a true and fair view.
We have been appointed as Auditor under Section 44(1) (c) of the Charities and Trustee Investment (Scotland)
Act 2005 and the Companies Act 2006 and report in accordance with regulations made under those Acts.
Our responsibility is to audit and express an opinion on the financial statements in accordance with applicable
law and International Standards on Auditing (UK and Ireland). Those standards require us to comply with the
Auditing Practices Board’s Ethical Standards for Auditors.

David Jeffcoat (Senior Statutory Auditor)
for and on behalf of
Alexander Sloan							
Chartered Accountants and						
Statutory Auditor		

1 Atholl Place
Edinburgh
EH3 8HP

SCOPE OF THE AUDIT OF THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
An audit involves obtaining evidence about the amounts and disclosures in the financial statements sufficient to
give reasonable assurance that the financial statements are free from material misstatement, whether caused by
fraud or error. This includes an assessment of: whether the accounting policies are appropriate to the charitable
company’s circumstances and have been consistently and adequately disclosed; the reasonableness of
significant accounting estimates made by the Trustees; and the overall presentation of the financial statements.
In addition, we read all the financial and non-financial information in the Trustees’ Annual Report to identify
material inconsistencies with the audited financial statement and to identify any information that is apparently
materially incorrect based on, or materially inconsistent with, the knowledge acquired by us in the course
of performing our audit. If we become aware of any apparent material misstatements or inconsistencies, we
consider the implications for our report.

OPINION ON FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
In our opinion the financial statements:
• give a true and fair view of the state of the charitable company’s affairs as at 31 March 2017 and
of its incoming resources and application of resources, including its income and expenditure, for the
year then ended;
• have been properly prepared in accordance with United Kingdom Generally Accepted Accounting
Practice; and
• have been prepared in accordance with the requirements of the Companies Act 2006, the
Charities and Trustee Investment (Scotland) Act 2005 and Regulation 8 of the Charities Accounts
(Scotland) Regulations 2006 (as amended).

Alexander Sloan is eligible to act as an auditor in terms of Section 1212 of the Companies Act 2006.
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